
STREET SCENE EQUIPMENT,INC. 950-77690
365 McCormick Avenue FORD F-150
Costa Mesa, Ca. 92626 SPEED GRILLE

    Phone (714) 426-0590   Fax (714) 426-0591 1997 - 1998
MAIN GRILLE

  INSTALLATION  INSTRUCTIONS

VERY IMPORTANT !  Read and understand all directions and check the following parts list before starting
installation. Installation time is approximately 45 minutes. NOTE: No Drilling Is Required.

PARTS LIST
1  Upper Grille Section 1     Instruction Sheet 16         Attaching Clips # 71098
1  Lower Grille Section 1  Street Scene Emblem 14 Attaching Clips # 71095 ( LONG )
1 Care For Grilles Sheet 1  Got Street Scene Decal 12     Retaining Clips ( Black )

TOOL LIST
 Safety Glasses, Gloves, Grinder, Or File, 7MM Socket, Ratchet, Extension, Phillips & Flat Blade Screwdriver

INSTALLATION   INSTRUCTIONS

1.   Before beginning installation be sure to wear proper eye protection.

2.   Remove the grille shell from the vehicle. Open the hood and remove the black ABS cover from grille to the
      radiator shroud. Remove the 8 phillips head screws on the retaining clips, lift cover up and remove the
      retaining clips.

3.   Remove the turn signal / parking lamp assemblies by removing the 7 MM head bolt at the inside corners
      behind each lamp. Grasp lamp and pull straight forward to remove. Lift the locking tabs on bulb socket
      and turn 1/4 turn CCW to remove.

4.   Remove the 10 phillips head screws securing the grille shell. Six are located across the top edge of grille
      and two are located at each side behind the parking / turn signal lamps.

5.   Remove the black filler beneath the grille shell and above the bumper, under each headlamp. With a flat
      blade screwdriver, prydown the retaining clips across the bottom of the grille and remove. On the F-150
      2WD remove the two clips attaching the filler to each side. NOTE: filler will be removed with grille shell.

6.   Reach up throught the bumper opening to the underside of the grille. Depress the metal retainers located
      12 inches right and left of center to release the grille from the panel.

7.   Gently pull grille shell forward and remove.

INSTALLING THE SPEED GRILLE F-150

1.   Set the grille shell on a soft, covered, clean work bench or table.

2.   Install the top Speed Grille section into the upper opening. Attach from back side using eight of the shorter
      clips on the top side and eight of the longer clips on the bottom side. Install the lower Speed Grille Section
      into the opening. Use eight of the shorter clips on the top side and six of the shorter clips on the bottom
      side, When installing the Speed Grille slightly " Pinch " the grille with your hand to ease the installation.
      The clips are installed by sliding them over the return edge of grille shell and over the return edge of 
       Speed Grille in a sandwich manner.

3.   Re-install grille shell on the vehicle. Use the new retaining clips to re-fasten the filler.

4..  Install the Street Scene Emblem on the grille face. Remove the protective cover. 
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